Directions to St Peter’s Saltley Trust by Public Transport
By Bus from Birmingham City Centre
Buses to Harborne depart regularly from stop SH3 on Colmore Row, next to St Philip’s (Anglican)
Cathedral. Take the number 22, 23, 23A, 24, 29 or 29A buses, alighting at the Green Man pub in
Harborne. (Current single fare is £2.20, or £4.40 for a daysaver ticket – no change given).
Once outside the Green Man, cross over Harborne High Street and walk back towards the crossroads
the bus has just come through. Turn left onto Nursery Road. St Peter’s Saltley Trust is No.3, on your
left.

By Train/Walk
The nearest train station to the Trust offices is University, which is on the cross-city line between
Lichfield and Redditch/Longbridge. Trains to University can be caught from Birmingham New Street,
every 15 minutes or so.
From University Station, turn right out of the station entrance, cross at the pedestrian crossing and
walk along the path towards the Queen Elizabeth Hospital main entrance (big white building in the
distance in behind some trees, over to the left).
At the main entrance to the hospital turn right, and walk up the footpath, crossing the road at the
Zebra Crossing, and walking up past the Women’s Hospital, keeping it on your left.
In front of you, you will see a road lined by an avenue of trees, blocked off by bollards at the hospital
end. This is Metchley Park Road – keep straight on along this road until you reach a roundabout at
the bottom of the hill.
At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit (Somerset Road), towards Harborne. (Note that Somerset Road
is also the 3rd exit on the roundabout, but ignore this!).
Walk along Somerset Road, with BlueCoat School on your right. At the end of Somerset Road you
will see the Green Man pub in front of you. Walk towards the front of the pub, and then cross the
road at the lights (Harborne High Street). Nursery Road is straight in front of you. St Peter’s Saltley
Trust is No. 3, on your left.

